NEBRASKA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY COLLECTION RECORD

RG5692.AM: Fullen, Dell

Postcards: 1907-1912
Beaver Crossing, Fremont, Grand Island, and Kearney, Neb.: Baseball player
Size: 123 postcards

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection consists of 123 postcards mostly sent to Dell Fullen by family, friends, and teammates. Fullen played minor league baseball in the Nebraska State League on teams from Fremont, Seward, and Grand Island. The postcards mostly date from 1907-1912 and include postcards sent from Dell to Dora Wattles (later Mrs. Dell Fullen). Some postcards include information about games played, teammates, etc. The Fullens eventually moved to Alberta, Canada and then to Vancouver, British Columbia.

Note: See the NSHS Library Catalog and the Nebraska History index for published sources about baseball in Nebraska.

DESCRIPTION

Postcards, 1907-1912

Subject headings:

Baseball -- Nebraska
Baseball players -- Nebraska
Fullen, Dell
Fullen, Dora Wattles
Nebraska State League
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